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VON SCHULZ & LOW
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CHEMISTS,

and

around Socorro.
The grape crop promises to be
a big one this year.
It is always some other fellow's
faults that are the bad ones.
G. Biavaschi is building a new
porch in front of his business
house.
Monday night is the time for
the next regular meeting of the
city council.
The county assessor's returns
are nearly ready for the board of
equalization.
Collector M. Cooney returned
the first of the week from a short
trip to the Mogollona.
The Rio Grande is not even
navigable for fish except in the
flood seasons of the year.
We are not kickers but it does
seem as if we could get along and
be just as happy with a few less
mosquitos.
The railroad track is being
rapidly repaired where there are
washouts and trains are again
running regularly.
Is Socorro going to have a
Fourth of July celebration this
year? If so it is about time to be
getting ready for it.
A. Staab, the well known and
enterprising Santa Fe merchant,
was a visitor to Socorro, on business, lust Wednesday.
Except where flooded on the
low Kiu Grande bottoms the crops
of all kinds are looking better
than ever bcioio ior years.
Work has commenced on the
capítol building at Santa Fe. It
is expected that it will be ready
for accupancy sometime next year.
The trouble with some of the
self constituted political leaders
of Socorro county is that they
really take themselves seriously.
Miss Lulu Hamilton is at Albuquerque attending a territorial
meeting of the W. C. T. U. of
which she is the corresponding
secretary.

BUL-

Silver City where he had been
holding court for Judge Bantz last
Sunday morning and went up to
Albuquerque Wednesday night.
Some of the self suspected pol
iticians are still at it and can tell
all about who is going to receive
the other federal appointments
and when it is all going to come
C. T. Brown and George Bond
have a vein of fine gold bearing
ore on their mine in Water Canon
district and are pushing work on
it. They are now in good paying
ore and it is getting better all the
time.

John B. Terry, who was appointed a cadet to the naval
at Annapolis, just barely
failed to pass the examination.
He went through in fine shape on
everything except the contracted
method in arithmetic in which he

only lacked
ot one per
coaling
of
cent
to
up
the
required
P, O.
standard. As John is only fifteen
Denver, Colorado.
years old it is much to his credit
PmICES FOK 8PKCIMIX ASSAYS! Gold,
Silver, La.. or Cnppur, (1. 00 euch; tiny that he did so well as he did. He
two, $1 .SU; any tlin p, fi.60. Complete is now visiting
relatives in North
pricu list and sample
iurnulieU on
application.
Carolina.
LION DEALERS.
1746 Champa St.
Drawer 1537.

tt

W. L. Trimble is running a triweekly stage line from Albuquerque to Sulphur Springs. He has
fine rigs, the best of horses, and
all accommodations are first class,
besides which the fare is very
reasonable.
New Mexico has the most delightful all the year round climate
in the world. It is never very
cold in winter and the present
delightful summer weather makes
this part of the territory a vertiable
Heaven on earth.

Governor Otero was not a candi-

date for that position until he was
agreed upon at the last moment
but it goes without saying that
he will make a good governor.
He is a yoifng man of an old and
distinguished family, is finely
educated, is honest, upright and
straightforward in his dealings, has
always been a true and consistent
republican, is popular all over the
territory and his appointment
gives general satisfaction. It is
true that of the other candidates
who have been in the field from
the first, each had firm adherents
who feel a little sore because they
could not get their first choice,
but we think that it is the general
feeling that if they could not get
their own man that Hon. Miguel
A. Otero suits them better than
any other man who could be
chosen.

Did you ever hear of a man
making a success of of his business
THE NEW GOVERNOR.
who puts in all his time complainLast Wednesday the president
ing, whining and growling about
appointed Hon. Miguel A. Otero
the hard times?
for governor of New Mexico and
The gardens all about Socorro
George II. Wallace for territorial
are doing finely, and furnish all
secretary.
The New Mexican
the best part of the living tor gives the following sketch of the
those who have had get up enough new
appointees.
to put in a little garden patch.
gov. m. a.

Judge Hamilton returned from

one-tent-

RESPECT

EXECUTED.

NO. 14

"Gillie" Otero will be the
youngest governor as well as the
first native citizen to hold that
position since New Mexico became a part ot the United States.
Rev. Thomas Ilarwood, super
intendent of missions of the
Spanish Methodist church, was in
the city the first of the week looking after the interests of that
church in this locality.
The man who says he under
stands all about women is either
a liar or a fool probably the latter. Even God Almighty learned
something new before Eve had
lived in the garden of Eden a
week.
Mrs. J. T. Wintermute, at the
depot lunch counter, has cakes
pies, rolls, bread, etc., always on
hand; also sodas and root beer
on ice. Ice cream and cake every
Sunday. She invites all to give
her a call.

otero.

Miguel Antonio Otero who has
been appointed by the president
to be governor of New Mexico,
was born in St. Louis, October 17,
1859, and is the son of M. A. Otero,
who represented New Mexico in
congress during the '50s and was
also secretary of territory in i8$i.
The subject of this sketch was
educated at Notre Dame university; after finishing his education
he acted as
for his
father for two years. He then became cashier of the San Miguel
National bank retaining this place
for two years. He was elected
probate clerk of San Miguel county on the Republican ticket and
in 1890 he was appointed clerk
of the Fourth judicial district
court, a position which he filled
with honor and credit.
' Mr.
Otero is a strong Republican and during the past six years
has been a member of the Republican territorial committee and
has done good work for the Republican party. He was one of
the delegates to the Republican
national convention held at Minneapolis In 1888. On the 19th of
December, 1888, he was married
to Miss Caroline Emmett, daugh- book-keep-
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It is now Governor M. A. Otero
There is plenty of new alfalfa
on the market.
There will be a fine peach crop

off.
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Absolutely Puro.
Celebrated for Its great leavening
strength and bealtbfulne. Assures the
food against alum anti-al- l
f rrus of adulteration common to the cheap brands.
BOYAL BAKING POWDER CO., SIW YORK.

ter of

Justice Lafayette

ex-Chi- ef

Emmett

of Minnesota.
They
have one son. Their home is located in Las Vegas, but of course
on confirmation Governor Otero
and family will take up their residence in this city (Santa Fe.)
Mr. Otero was strongly indorsed
for U. S. marshal of New Mexico,
and was making an active campaign for this appointment, and
there is no doubt but that his
fight for this appointment brought
him into prominence and aided
him in securing the appointment
of governor of New Mexico.
SECRETARY OF THE TERRITORY.

George II. Wallace, who has
been appointed secretary of the
territory was born December 26,
1842, in Akron, Ohio, and was
raised and educated in Canton in
that state. He was for three years
with the army of the Cumberland,
and in commercial life from the
close of the war to 1871, subsequently going into the manfacturr
ing until 1875.
Mr. Wallace was married in October, 1875, and in 1876 he removed to Howard county; Mo.,
where he engaged in sheep breeding wool growing. He was president of the' Missouri Wool Growers' association from 1S84 to 1895,
and was secretary of the National
Wool Growers' association in 1889
and 1890.
Mr. Wallace was the Republican candidate for lieutenant governor of Missouri in 883, receiving nearly 240,000, votes over
a head of the ticket, and was
appointed consul-generto Melbourne, Australia, by President
Harrison, and was removed by
President Cleveland immediately
upon his accession to office.
While in Australia, Mr. Wallace
made a report on the "Sheep and
Wool Industry of Australia,"
which was published by the state
department as a special consular
report. In this valuable document every feature of that industry, from its origin in 1 797 to
to the present time, is given from
1

4,-0- 00

a

practical sheep breeder's stand-

point, as may be seen.
Mr. Wallace has been located
in Santa Fe, during the past eight
months and he and his estimable
wife have made many friends
during their residence here.
.
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W. S. WILLIAMS, F.ditor.

The Citizen hits it when it says
the case of John Wan a maker
simply illustrates the fact that a
man is never able to thoroughly
appreciate the shortcomings of
of his party until after it has refused to give him an office to
which he aspires. John is not
alone in this.

One ot the most outrageous
and most ridculous things that
TKRM8 OK BCBSCIUITIOH.
has ever happened to New Mext Strictly In adrare.
year
Ona
t..0 ico is the injunction against the
'
. 1.Ü5 building of the Elephant Butte
U month!
dam across the Rio Grande.
Times are petting better all While in the end it will probably
not amount to anything, it is
over the country.
ikcly to be far reaching in its
New Mexico will have large effects in discouraging the investcrops of all kinds this year.
ment of capital in this territory.

!

have given a fair assurance that
their promise will be kept. The
republicans lack a vote or two of
a clear majority in the senate, but
they are getting enough aid from
the other side to give them a safe
margin. McKnery and White, of
the democrats, Jones and Stewart
of Nevada, populists, and Cannon
and Pcttigrew, silver republicans.
have shown by their course thus
far that they are likely td side
with the republicans on the final
vote. Senator Aldrich is certainly
justified in feeling encoutaged
over the outlook. From present
indications a republican tariff will
be on the statute book by midsummer.
Globe-Democra-

t.

SOME THINGS TO REMEMBER.

The Daily

Globe-Democra-

COLLIER'S WEEKLY

t.

The best daily newspaper that
comes to this office and perhaps
the best all around daily news
paper published .in the United
States is the St. Louis Daily Globe
Democrat. The news in all departments is full, accurate and
complete. If you wish political
news, the general news of the
day, commercial,
religious or
1
news, you will find it in
sporting
1..'
the St. Louis Daily
The demons of despair follow the footcare
or
ignorarte
and so arranged that you can
whose
man
steps of tbe
lessness Das loanea mm win uumcu u find the particular news you are
royal
no
weakness anl disease. There is
road to health. No one can trespass the looking for without searching the
laws of nature and escape the consequences.
not. paper all over for it. The telesome, mar do what others may
True,
.. . one
nas 111s uiinmiivu. T. - i'
lacn
is to understand it all. Before any one graphic service of this newspaper
thoroughly understands his system, many
s the fullest and most complete
TUta is ruinous to
mistakes are made.
health, disastrous to pocket, wrrai must u of any paper published in the
or
a
four,
or
three,
not be for a family of
In the average fatuity, the united States or in the entire
half dozen ?
mother is the manager, the nurse, the genIf you wish to keep in
eral superintendent Her wisdom directs world.
the household. She is responsible for man- formed on the current events of
How necessary then
ners, morals, health.
!mt she have able assistants. Most espec
the day you can do no better than
ially in the matter of bealtli. Dr. rierce-The
Common Sense Medical Adviser was written read the
for her especial benefit. It is what its name
tualcates a nomc paysieiíin n iuniiuuh- - subscription price to. mail subui scribers, including the big Sunday
sense metlical adviser, in us iooo pa
plain latisruaTc, with Its joo illustrations,
she will find ample descriptions of symp- edition is only $6 per year lor the
toms of failing health, with simple inexpensive prescriptions for the arrest of disease.- daily, and only ÍI per year for

,v
.

rrii

Globe-Democr- at

-

New Mexico furnished 6,561
About $ 3,500,000 gold has been
The tariff bill should pass the
in the war of the rebellion,
outflow
since
men
began
exported
the
lenate and that quickly.
four weeks ago. Nobody, though, the aggregate reduced to a three
The mining interests of New except a few popocratic leaders years' standing having been 4,452.
p
Mexico arc improving all the who pretend to despise gold, and
therefore,
be
ought,
to
glad
who
time.
as to tne loss in the union
to see it go out, is alarmed. The armies, the greatest battles of the
Memorial Day was observed by equanimity of the people, in fact, war were Gettysburg, Spottsyl-vania- ,
It contains more information about the huappropriate ceremonies all over is very significant. Reasonable
and disease than any
Wilderness, Antietarr.Chan- - mm hndv iii health
11 nas naa a
ever puunsnea.
other
persons see that the country has cellorsville, Chickamague, Cold larger book
the territory.
sale 6So,ooo copies at $1.50 each) than
English
laiifruafre.
in
The St. Louis Globe-Demmore gold on hand than it had in Harbor, Fredericksburg, Manas any medical book the absolutely
free,
srreat book mav be had
y
Tuesday
crat
The administration of President previous years for a long time, sas, Shiloh, Stone's River and This
tn naniT covers. bv sendintr twenty one
mailing and hnday fcight Pages each
cost
of
pay
to
stamps,
McKinlcy is proving a very con- and they know that the present Petersburg.
only, to World's Dispensary Medical As issue sixteen Pages every week
sociation, M1 Alain Mreet, uun.no, n. x.
servative one.
shipments can do no harm.
A YEAR,
ONLY ONE DOLLAR
IS
fer fine French cloth bindinsr.
cents In all). unquestionably the biggest, best
end ten cents extra (thirty-onThe armies of the world num
Dr. Pierce' Pellets cure Constipation.
It is no sure thing that there
The treasury's gold reserve is
and cheapest national news lour
ber
Enough,
over
men
nal published in the United States.
5,000,000
will not yet be serious trouble be- Si 1,000,000 below the highest
Strictly Republican in politics, it
if
in
engaged
instead
production
tween this country and Spain.
point reached immediately before
Still GIVES ALL THE NEWS, and
Gold Mining: ConInternational
feed,
to
of
and
destruction,
clothe
the beginning of the gold outflow
gives it at least three days earlier
vention.
f the Rio Grande is a navigable
a month ago, but is far above any house 25,000,000 women and chil
than it can be had from any week
The First International Gold ly paper published anywhere. It
stream Socorro should apply for point touched before 1897 since dren.
Mining Convention will convene is indispensable to the farmer,
a river and harbor appropriation. 1890. Moreover, in the intervals
in Denver, July 7th, 1897, at '0 merchant or professional man who
between successive withdrawals
The first- post of the Grand o clock a. m., and continue in desires to keep promptly and
Protect our people from "perfidy of gold for export the reserve in- Army of the Republic was organ session during the 8th and oth.
thoroughly posted, but has not
and dishonor" by the immediate creases. This shows that when ized in Decatur, 111., April 6, 1S66
It is the desire of the various the tune to read a large dailv
enactment of a tariff lor protec the export momcmcnt ends a few n.e first national encampment mining and commercial bodies paper; while its great variety of
calling this convention together,
reading
tion.
matter
weeks or months hence the in- was held in Indianapolis, Ind., on that all papers read and all dis well selected
makes it invaluable as a home
in
holdings,
which November 20, 18G6.
the gold
crease
cussions be confined to those sub and family paper.
Remember
The government is losing about is
jeets which are germane to mines, the price, only one
at present interrupted, will be
a year.
dollar
three million dollars a week in resumed. Here is the cheerful
mining and kindred interests. The Sample copies free.
Gettysburg was the greatest convention will be in no sense
revenue by the delay in the pass feature of the situation.
Address, Llobe Printing Co.,
battle of the war; Antietam the partisan, the originators recocniz
egc of the tariff bill.
St. Louis, Mo
bloodiest. The largest army was ing the same high patriotism in
THE TARIFF SITUATION.
asscmlbed by the Confederates at all Americans, irrespective of do
The Bland Herald calls attenFor fine job printing come to
litical affiliations, believing all to
Aldrich says the tariff
Senator
tion to the fact that even many
the seven days' fiplit: by the be imbued with an equal loyalty
C'uifcFTAi.N office.
Tim
of the New Mexico papers refer bill has made 'good progress" Unionists at the Wilderness.
to
liiw.r country and its best in
thus far. He is right. A satisfacESTRAY NOTICE.
tcrest.
to it as the Rio Grande river.
tory degree of speed has been
The Hon. Alva Adams, cov
Notice is hereby given that I
General George S. Greene, the emor of Colorado, w ill call the have taken up at my premises
The production of gold through- maintained, and in all the votes
oldest living graduate of West convention to order. The 'dele near Magdalena, the following
imbeen
on
which
have
taken
out the world will be much larger
Point, celebrated his 96th birthday gates assembled will elect their stray animals, whose kind, numthis year than the production of portant provisions of the bill the
week in New York. He was permanent officers, and arrange ber, colors, marks and brands arc
last which was the greatest ever republicans have been successful. last
more particularly described as
the plan ot proceeding.
a
lieutenant in the Mexican war, torThe
On the first division on any clause
vice presidents of the con follows:
known.
of the bill which took place, that and at the age of 64 served in the vention will be the governors and
One bay horse, about 1$ hands
In the civil war New Mexico on boracic acid, the vote was 34 civil war, receiving a wound in lieutenant governors of all states high, about 10 years old, branded
territories in the United States IIP connected on left shoulder,
furnished more Union soldiers to 20, a majority of 4 tor the re- the jaw at the foot of Lookout and
and chairmen of delegations from also branded 61 on left hip, broken
Citizen
Mountain.
Albuquerque
than any other state or territory publican side, and on subsequent
t jreign countries.
to saddle.
in the nation, in proportion to its divisions the margin was in some
One brown pony horse, about
basis of representation
the
The United States, England hxed is that the governor of each 4 years old, about 14 hands high,
cases as broad as this. In two
population.
particulars the republicans have France and Germany are very state and territory be entitled to branded on leftshoulder "Triangle
Though the floods along the been more fortunate along to this nearly on the same economic appoint 30 delegates; the board I ID." also branded 20 on left hip,
of county commissioners of each also on right hip FL, connected.
Rio Grande have subsided, there time than they expected. They level; that is to say, in the de county
Is broken to saddle.
5 delegates; the mayor o
and
of
velopment
industries
their
is still a great deal of water in have covered more ground than
One sorral mare about 8 years
each city or town 5 delegates.
old, about 14 y2 hands high brandthe river, and many fear another any of them anticipated, and the in their use of machinery and
The wage levels of
ed "Bar A"on left shoulder, also
flood from the June rise which support which they have obtained methods.
"NEW GOLD FIELDS.
this branded "Bar A C on left
will take place as the snow melts from the other parties has been those countries, however, differing
Recent sensational discoveries thigh, also this brand
conun
widely,
so
competition
make
in
from the mountains.
Red
river
the
greater than they have looked for.
district, northern nected on right thigh. "A7"
Is
broken
tariffs
New Mexico, indicate that this to saddle, has a colt by her side.
True, the real test of the tariff equal without protective
While the country is losing vast bill in its present shape is yet to Of course, this general difference locality will shortly be as widely
Dated this 29th day of Septemas Cripple Creek. Al ber, A. D., 1896.
amounts in revenue, every day, come. Sonic of the change which in wage levels does not represent celebrated
ready the rush of miners and
C. H. Hittson.
by the delay in the passage of the the finance committee made in the difference in each industry prospectors has begun,
and by
tariff bill by the senate, it must the bill as it passed the house do some industries having more ad the time snow is fully melted
NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
be remembered that it is a too not meet the favor of all the re vantage in lower wages in one thousands will be on the ground.
Territory of New Mexico,
lake the Santa ve route to
County of Socorro,
gigantic a task to frame a satis- publicans. Against the present country than in another, and
Springer, N. M. from which poin
To O. A. Rotbgcb and to all others
thoroughly
protect
to
therefore,
factory bill in a single day.
sugar schedule some republican
whom it may concern:
there is a stage daily to
Vou are hereby notified that I Iiave
votes will be cast. A few repub the wage earners of this country
Hematite and Red Riv expendad
one hundred dollars ($100) in
The American republic was cre- licans are also opposed to the as against wage earners engaged er city.
labor and improvements upon each of
ated to protect the welfare ot its duties on tea and hides, and to in the same industries in European
For further particulars apply to the following nnnird properties, the
CcmHtock No. 1, and the Comstoek No.
Tius. Jaques.
citizens. Employment is a fund- the advance in the duty on carpet countries on the same economi
2 mining claims, siiuaia in tbe Silver
Agent.
Local
Mountain mining district Hocorro counamental condition of prosperity. wool, and to the increase in the level, different rates of protective
ty, New Mexico, the location notice of
are necessary in a proiec
Employment in Und transporta- tax on beer. The strength Df
which Is recorded in Book 14, paxes 640
Go
to
for
beer,
Wattelet's
cold
and 641 miain;; records of 80c rro countion is the largest industry in the thi rpnnhliran nnnncilinn rnn nnf ' IIVC IUIIU.
sour mash or mixed drinks.
ty. New Mexico, the sate being the
world. Employment for mills, be determined until provisions of j
amount n quired by law to bold the same,
assessment work for tbe year ending
railroads and ships meat s em- the bill corne to a vote. There is
Fqr a nice easy shave go to as
It has long been a settled con
December 31st. ISM, and that if wiihin
ployment for men. The demand a chance that the committee may viction in the minds of all wh Andy Wickham's barber shop.
ninety days after the first publication of
this notice you foil or refuse to conthat American ships shall be pro- not be sustained in all those have kept abreast of Europea
tribute your proportion of such expenditected in carrying American com- changes. In fact, there is a strong politics that it is the settled policy
your interest or inture aa
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATOR.
terests in said clHims will beoomu the
merce, is a demand that Ameri- probability that the sugar sched- of Russia, to some day posses
Notice is hereby given to all property of the undersignm. under the
can work shall be done by Ameri- ule in its existing shape will be herself of Constantinople and the whom it may concern; that the pro isioiM of feelion 23'.'4 of the lit Util
Uniie.l 8ttee.
can workmen paid for in Ameri- rejected, and that a return to the Dardanelles. This would not undersigned, Elfego Baca, was on Butuifs of the CUAS.
K. A0U1.M4N.N.
So. on o, N. M , March 1, 181)7.
can wages.
classification and the 'duties fixed only enable Russia to concentrate the 4th day of May A. D. 1897
appointed by the probate court
by the house, or to something like her navy and attack the English in and for Socorro county, New
NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
The heavy merchandise imports them, will be made.
fleets in detail, but would place Mexico, administrator of the esTerritory of New Mexico, )
at the present time mean corres'
Rut whatever the modifications at her command the whole fight- tate of George Smith, deceased.
County t.f Socorro.
J
All persons having claims To M. Goettlar and M. Kollart
pondingly light imports a few in the bill may be there is no ing force of Turkey, as well as
You are hereby nntibVd that I have
months hence. This will," at the longer the faintest reason to fear 50.000,000 to 60.000,000 Moham- against said estate of George expended
one hundred dollars ($1001 iu
Smith,
deceased,
reare
hereby
labor and Improvements upon the Wall
outset, keep the revenues under that it will tail of passage in the medans in India. Russia seeks quired and notified to present
the Street mining claim, situate the Silver
the new tariff law, but it will, at senate. It is sure to go through to acquire these advantages by same to the undersigned within Mountaiu niiniug district.
Bocorr county, New Mexico, beinir lie nmount rethe same time, make a very large that body in some shape, and means that will secure for her the the time prescribed by law, other- quired
by law to hold the same, as
merchandise balance in the coun- this shape will be dictated by the friendship of the Turk as well as wise the same will be forever assessment work for the year finding
December 81, 1HW1. and Unit if within
try's favor. As a consequence, majority of the republicans in it. his territory, and English jingoes barred.
ninety days after the tlrsl publication
also
all
persons
And
indebted
while the govcrnoicnt'g receipts A tariff bill will pass the senate, and religious fanatics Jiave tor
this notice you fail or refuse to conto said estate are hereby required of
your por port ion of su::h expendiwill be comparatively small for a and it will pass at a reasonably years been playing into Russia's to settle their indebtedness with- tribuía
your interests in said
ture aa
claim will become, ibe propoity ot
while, the gold inflow will be early date. The democrats say hand. While pandering to religious in the said time.
undersigned,
under
the provisions of
Elfego Baca,
large. The gold which goes out they will not filibuster against it, fanaticism in England, Russia is
section '4824 of tbe R;vued tíututc of
hese days will rot be gone long. and.jn their conduct thus far they not practicing it toward Turkey. Administrator of the estate of tbe United Slates.
GeorgQ Smith, deceased.
John J. A. Dobbin,
1

Globe-Democra-

t.

semi-weekl-

o

Of 11 Weekly Papers tliere must bo
one which is the best; Collar's Weekly
it that one.
combination of th
It Is made by
greatest writers and Ibe greatest artiste
in the world, who are regalar eontribtt- to in pase, ana each or wiiom oc
cupies a psjn every week.
Mayo W. llazoltine writes tne r.11110- rinlt. There Is no living man who atea
clearer,' think itraighter, and can convey thought with such cogency aad
charm as he.
Editar Haltni writes "OurNote-BooK- .
The wide scope and brilliant quality of
this tnmous writer mind peculiarly di
him lor this function.
Julian Hawthorne dora our "Vita- scope." These papers add weeK uv
week (o tbe wealth of a reputation al-

'm

ready world-wide- .
Last, but nol least, JSclgnr i awcetc, in
fiis "Men, Manners and Moods, nnd
himself at his best; and that best It unsurpassed by any contemporary author.
His socinl philoiphy, his satire, bis
bumor and his poetry constitute him the
favorite writer of men ana women 01
the world.
As for our Artists words cannot de
scribe pictures, and these drawings will
speak for themselves. Bo bright a galaxy ot famous nimios a we expect to
present uever before shone together la
any Journal.
This incompnraMo paper goes to every
subscriber fur (4.00 a year, payable 60
cents every mouth. On receipt of your
order the paper will be sent yon for ono
month'.ihen our collector will call on you
for the first payment of CO cpiiir; and he
will csll for a similar mu every monin
until the full subscription of $4.00 ia
paid. In no other way t an the money
be invested to secure such ample returns
of intellectual profit, and pleasure.
Address

COLLIER'S WEEKLY

Semi-Weekl-

ooe-cei-

rt

521 to 549 West Thirteenth Street,
and 620 to 632 West fourteenth Street,

lork.

New

e

,
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80 Yf AM

vyDccicurff
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DESIGNS.
COPYRIGHTS
v'
Aa.
Anyone Mirtina rtntoh and description may
quiehly ascertain, free, whether an Inreutloa m
imtfmbly patentable. Commiiiitrattnna atrictly
eontidentlai. Oldeit aeucy fortHKHiring patenta
1b Amnrscav
We have m Wanbiiitften offtoew
Patenta taken through Munn A Co. reoelT
peclul notloe la tbe

"I

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
tlltntnited, tnnreat circulation
biitlfoltT
any acloutlno journal, weekly, terras 83.110 a yarof
Sl.ae. tlx months.
Hpcclmnn copies and HjLua
Boos; OM
i'ATKNTS aeut free. Address

MUNN A CO.,
301 Broadway. New Yerk.
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SüARASTEED EQUAL

BEST

TO THE

Trloa very reasonable. Obtain tliem
from your licnl lenler and iukv
couiparibuua.
ELDBZD3E ÍJSAKUFAGTURIKt?

CO,

BELV1DERS, ILL.
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TYLER DESK CO.,

ST. LOUIS, MO
Catalofrueof Bank Counters,

Our Mammoth
, and other Oppica FuBRiTcaa for
stun now ready. New Ooods
New Btylea
In Desks, labio, Chairs, Book Cases, Cabi-jet- a,
lo. , Ac, and at matchless prices,
aa above Indicated.
Oar goods are well-knoand sold freely in every country thai
speaks English C'Ktaloiruesfree. Hostage 12c

W.L.Douglas
CJrtf
V Va WillWfcariT
.

13 THE BEST.
FOR AKINfr.

cordovan;
t

ratNCH

CMAMII .ISO

CAlf .

'4.3.so Fine CAilKwuitoo,

3.iP0llCE3

SOLES,

11

Socorro, N.M., March

l,

18Í7.

2.

17

BOYS'SCHOOLStiaH.

'LADIES'
Ovar On Million PaopU waar tba

W. L. Dou&'as $3 & $4 Shoes

All ourshofttor equally satisfactory
Thay (Iva tha beat value for ths money.
They equal custom siiuea la style and (it.
Their wearing qualities ara wnsurpaasad.
The pnces ars uniform,
tara pad on avia,
from 1 to $ j saved over other snake.
If your dealer cauuot supply you meto. Sold by
1

A. T. & Q. F. Time Table

AWFUL AÜSiMÜE.

No. 2, EAST.
10 0(1 a

Umy

ll.HSpm

ra

81,5

Las V-La Junta
KarmanCUy
Cliicngii

Its Chlrf Ingredient Is Wormwood, ant It
rolsona tho FUxly and nurns Awnj tho

lOlSSam
7.00

No.

1,

am

10.8

pm

.10 00

p ro

.

Brains of IU Victims Tho Wickedest
toxicant la tho World.

WEST.

Chicago

KmiMsClty
1.

DRUG WHICH 13 POP
ULAR IM FRANCE.

8.45 p ni

Alliuqtirrquft,

tt.HOam
2 45 a m
11.40 in

Junta

Albtmuerqtie
El 1'n.o

LIMITED.

CUICAOO

F.at.

" e1-

-

LOCAL TIME TABLE.
(K)ISO NORTII.

9.55a.m.
"84 Thro "
GOIXQ SOUTU.
....4.49a.m.
So.l Puincnpr
'.. 1 23r. ra.
So- 85 Way EreiRlit
4:24 p. ro.
"83 Thro "
MAGDALENA BRANUU.
Daily except Sunday.
7 45 a.m.
Leaves
12. 10 p. m.
,
Arrives
-

Atlantic & Pacific.
Wea'ern Division.
SMITH. Receiver.

C.

No. 6 No.

10.25p

No.

Ku. City

Denver
La Junta
Albu'que
Wingate
Gallup

9 85n
1.4ft .
7.10m
8.O0111

7.05a
6 Oilp

ia.05p
9.4op

4tp
4.Hp

4

1

12.80p
11 30h
80;
8 05-- i
6.2 a

Hoi brook
11.10
S5p
Window
FlKjMaOt
3.3o
Wtllimr..
5 Mil
0 60i HrAsh Fork

r

7.p

7.15r. IvAah
10

85p

7.00
7 20 p
10.fi0p
J. 0(hi
4 40n
6 20a
U 2 5a,
l.OOp
S

lop

6.00
9 20p
ll.Uilii
1.05a

2.80a
4.40a
7.40a
8.10..

6.0Up
1

0p

6 25p

7.40a 'lU.lüa

t Phoenix

T.lOa
6,55a

0 00
2 50

Fork nr

Prpxcott

Mr

No. 6

a rllOXOp

IvUhic-iig-

9.45p

6.JO1

1897.

STATION3.
1

It

780

Iv

ir

y

NCWS

Silver Daily.

KAoTWAIlD

WESTWARD

cesta only 52.00 per 100 nqunrí feet.
Make a good roof for years and anyone ran put it on.
Gum. Klastio Flint coats only 60
pnl. in bbl lc:s, or 14 50
cents
or 6 gal tub. Color dark red.
Will
stop leads in tin nr iron roofs, and
will last for years. Try it.
Send ptarnp for eatnplus ami full

The Great

W.

TIME TABLE NO. 45
Effective February 14th,

ROOFING

During the Alporlan war. which lasted from 1844 to 1847, the French army
Were mora In danger from African
than from Algerian enemies. Several things were tried as antidote 01
preventive by the skillful army physicians.
Finally absinthe wna bit on as particulars.
the most effective fubrifnse.
tll.M ELASTIC HOC FINO CO.
The soldiers were ordortxl to' mix it
New Yon
in small quantities throe times a day 80441 West ,Prondwny
Local Agents, wanted.
with the ordinary Frenoh wiue. The
luckless
privates grow
to like their medicine, which at first
H
they swore at bitterly for spoiling with riff ten wttnr
its bitterness that beautiful purple vineK0GKY MOUNTAIN
gar they fondly fancy is wine. But I
I
SKbTTBB, CLO.
when absinthe alone began to usurp the
Tng PKST VVFF.tCLV PüI.TrTlt
time honored place of claret In the affections of the French army the evil be- I
Sl.es P Year hi ASreoee.
LttDS the Silver forcti ef America.
came an unmixed ono.
Absinthe straight as a bover- - go is a LltDi la Klnlnc and Mining Stock Ifports.
In Special Department.
direly different thing from absinthe tltOS
la developing Colorado's wonderful
It totresources.
mixed as a mudicine or an occasional
tonio. The viotorions army on tholr ItMOS la Hewstnesi, Brightness, Compra
kenslveoest.
triumphal rotnrn to Paris bi ought the
LÍABS la ConmiMtotri t Agenta,
habit with them. It is now so wideI W rite tar Tero )
spread through all 'classes of Parisian
society and Paris gives the true to
FTanee that Frenchmen of science and
publicist regard the onstom of absinthe
tippling as a vast national vil
The News pabtUhee the rrprreenutlre a ear
The consequence of the use and use ((till y end Sunday) wrttof
SI. Lonlei canooa
with
leeue. SOc a moath Sl,
luí S
of this drug ripens to abuse, even with montheveryIn advance.
men of unusual will power has been
Fot ampie cop at any lasna, addreaa,
in France disastrous to a dreadful deTdi HSWS PRIHT1TO CO.. Denver. Colorado.
gree. Many men of remarkable brilliancy have offered up thoir brains and
their Uvea on the livid altar of absinthe.
Baudelaire, who translated all Poe'a
works into French, had a terribly grotesque passion for the pleasant green
poison; Li one of his mnd freaks this
minor Freuoh poet actually painted his
hair the same tint as the beverage that
corroded his bruin, possibly from an
ff
W eOT3.irB.-- g
odd fancy to have the outride of hi
head correspond with or match the inliuppy-go-lnck-

6 13 p.m.
12:1 p. m.

No.8 Prnwinw
No. 811 Way Freight

In-

fo-e- ra

It. 50 am
Albuquerque
9.10 am
Kansas Ciir
6.00 pm
Chicago
Coupon ticket to trinctrml points in
Únilcií 8ia,e, Canada and Mexico, and
aoculedt lickuts on (talo.
9.20 am
8.00 p m
8.30 am

GUM ELASTIC.

THE HORRIBLE

m

El Pato

CARTHAGE

Ash f orle a 6 25 a 6 55a
Hcnch 8pr I 4 O'.a 1.20a
2 0:ls 10 20p
Kingman
11 SOp 7 40p
Needles
10 05p 6.1'Op
Blakd
8 00p 8 45 ;
Bag J ad
5.4"p loop
DlRRi'tt
5.20p lá.iOp
B. ra'.ow
a iUa
Iv
arMxjuve
Loa .4 ngple 10.15a
pan H go
4.'a
.00 r.
Sau Fr'isco'
IV

1

i
Limited Trains No. 8
and
No 4 eusl hotnul. run
No. S leaves Chiciitfo Wediieidtiya
and Biitnrrlny, pnsse Albuquerque 12:05
p, m. FriiUyF anil Momia); Uarstow
1:55 p. m. Turadayi ami Siituritnv arriving at Los Anicelea 6:00 p. ro. Tueswo.r-hnrm-

semi-weekl-

''y.

side.

Alfred de Mussot,whowns the French
Byron, plus a tenderer, naivcr touch,
also full a victim to the drug after
George Band gave tho final smash to his
fragmentary heart Guy de Maupassant

is reported to have burned his brains
away with the same enieraldine flamea.
The brain disenso cansod by this drug is
considered almost incurable. Far worse
than alcohol or opium, it cm only be
compared to cocniuo tut tho fullness of
its clutch on poor huniMúty.
Yet wo tako it occasionally as na
after dinner fiettlcr of digestive debts iu
this country, nud quite ofton as nn appetizer or touio before moals, while in
New Orleans, throughout tho older quarter, little cabarots, devoted almost exclusively to the sale of it, are quite

common.
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MOST POPULAR C2WINU MAQHIMI
for anwro won. Buy from v ible tnimiirftrtTjrra
trrt haTe TinvJ
ont-anl tatuare

iloaiinir. Thbre
t. n Mnr'.t tl.at cun founl
r r.1:iiittw pf working
lit mcüuan.cfvl
t leu rn no, orliu
PAT, Jliifn.tsy of ftnli.li, l n'.y in
tu uwnj Improrfltntnti as tl.tt h.W HO MX.

VniTE FCH CIRCULARS.

Tbi

Hew HoicB

Oui,i

Sewing Machine Co.

ium. nmoxSgTiiai.N.V
nr,un;ii,HO. V4LLU.il
lUiitaaaDuco.CAb. ítuui,6í,
BoftToir,

ron sate bv
What, then, la this dreadful drink
composed of, and how is it made? The
day and Saninlavü.
"
P i8sng(T for norili of Mojave tickanswer is easy enough, though the procets reading via Mojavc chungo at
ess, to insure perfection in tho evil, is
10 No. 5.
so.
not
Absinthe may bo technically
No. 4 lcHVr- Lou Angi-lcat 8:10 a. nt.
unnr erne rriunoe
na a redistillation of ftlcoholio
l V,,
Tu2Sd;iJ and Fri-.- l)S UH.ing Bui stow described
nine nort omnm.
5 AST-- 1
i
p. m , and Neeilfs 7:30 p. m. samo fpirits (made originally from various
potatoes,
thiugs
Wedii'l-dayfor
instance),
8
55
in
m.
days; Albuquerque
and Kalurdajs, arriving lit Chicago which, to give it the final character,
9:4i) a. m. Fridajs and Mot.da,
absinthium with other aromatio herbs
PaxseiijiBrs from north of Mojave may and bitter roots ore ground up, or mactake the Limited cither at Uarslow or erated, in chemist Hiiro.
th Needles.
The chief ingrodient is the tops and
Only first class tickntg gold at full
rates are honored on the LiniMAil Trnins. leaves of the herb Artemisia absinthium,
RAILROAD, FARM, GARDEN.
Pullman Palace Klociunx Cars daily or wormwood, which grows from two
through bi ween Chicaco and Ban to four feet in groat profusion under Csmetary, Lawn, Poultry
Rab&It Fencing.
Francisco a 1 Chicago and Eos Angelt s cultivation, and which contains a vola- TBOl'SAKDS OF HU ES 1
rSK. CJTALOtill
Pullman 1 mriat Bleepinir Cars daily tile oIL abrduthol, and a yellow, crysFHEE.
t IlKUiHT PAID.
through
Chicago and San Frau-cisc- talline, resinous compound called
woven wire fence co,
and O1' cago and Los Angeles.
Mcmullen
the
la
which
the bitter principle.
Tourist cn. leave ban Francisco evlift, USaad 190 BT. Karkal St., Ctoeato, TJL
ery Tuesdny and Los Angeles every The alcohol with which this and the
Wednesday, running through to Kansas essentials of other aromatio planta are
City. Chicago and Boston.
mixed holds these volatile oils in soluThe Grand Canon of tho Colorado can tion.
be reached only Tin this line.
It is the precipitation of these oils
Ask for a beautifully illustrated book water that oausos the rich clouding in
of
which will he mailed free.
your glass when tho absinthe is pourod
, Don A. Sweet,
PER MONTH
on the crackod Ice double emblems or
Gen. Pass. Agent, Albuquerque, N. M
warnings of the clouding and the crackIn
Own
ling of your brain if you take to it made easily and honorably, without capisteadily. Thus every drink of tho opaline tal, during your spare hours. Any man,
liquid is an object lesson in chemistry woman, boy, or girl can do the work hund-ily- ,
Talking unwithout experience.
that carrie its own moral.
Borne barroom Columbus, ambitious necessary. Nothing like it for muney
ever offered before. Our workers
to outdo Dante mid add another lower making
No time wasted In
always prosper.
inferno,
recently
the
to
circle
invented learning the business. We teach you In
SOCORRO, N. II.
or discovered tho ubsintho cocktail. A a night how to succeed from the first
North weal Corner Plaza
little whisky the worse the better a hour. You can make a trial without exdash of bitters, a little sugar and plenty pense to yourself. We start you, furnish
of iced absinthe make about the quickest everything needed to carry on the busiH. K. Street, Ranpe Foreman,
ness miccertKfully, and guarantee you
and wickexlest intoxicant in the world.
P. O. Luna, N. M. - The continued use of absinthe gives against failure if you but follow our
Header, if
plain Instructions,
E. Learnard, Superintendent, "
rise to epileptic symptom as an external simple,
you
in need of ready money, and
Williams, Arizona. expression of the profound distúrbanos wnnt are
to know all about the best paying
of the brain and nerves. Ono large dose business before the public, send us your
of the essence of the wormwood indeed address, and we will mail you a document giving you all the particulars.
has been noted as causing almost instantly epileptiform convulsions in animals.
TRUE & CO., Cox 4CO.
But the drug is not without its uses from
Augusta, Maine.
a broad poiut of view. As the name Implies, It is an anthelmintic, or a pretty
sure cure for curtain kinds of animal
life that sometimes Infest the intetiue
of men, causing pain and death. This
peculiar property was well known to
IT
the Greeks, who had a wine infused
with wormwood called absiuthitea.
Oldest and Best Recognized
In some parts of Germany wormwood
Weekly i'sper in the Uniletl
is used iu lien of hot for the brewing
States.
certain brands of beer, and it unquesAll Cattle in- of
tionably has valuablo tonio properties.
Improved Management and
crease branded Absinthe is made almost everywhere,
Method up to date.
rL,on Left Hip except in the extreme tropics, and the
x on
A
FAMILY
JOURNAL
Left New York variety is just as good or
bad as any. The duty on French abOf Morals and Public Interest
sinthe Is very high f 12 a case of a
Newsy, Literary, Kcitntiflc,
dozen bottles.
Humorous, Useful, Entertain
ing. Also O. A. It., Masonic
The first effucte of it are a profound
Will Pay 5 000 Reward for the serenity of temper and a slight heightand Society News.
Conviction of any person unlaw- ening of the mental powers, coupled
fully handling any Cattle or with bodily inertia. This is the general ONE COPY, ONE TEAR. $3 60
rule; but, as a famous physician onoe reHorses in the above bsands.
l'nat youreell on what is going
Range western part of Sccciro marked of a dreadful disorder in his
OB n New York.
Address
lecture room, "Gentlemen, the chief
county, New Mexico.
glory of the beautiful disease I am now THE NEW YOLK DISPATCH
Wu. Garlane, Owner explaining is the remarkable variety of
150 Nusaa Street, N. Y.
its maulf ustaUo&s. ' 'New York World,
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DOLLARS

Your

Locality

Jno W. Terry.

Alfalfa for Sale.

The New York

S

"T

Dispatch.

MINK

REOFFNED.

Fine Carthage coal screened
clear and clean at Í6.50 per
ton delivered.
C. T. Brown,

which she disposes of at a
reasonable price. In fact when
its weight per loaf and its excellence is considered it is cheaper
than the ordinary bread you buy,
besides being very much better
in

h Wewant a Name.

CQAfl AfulfrtK'

éb

$$m OHOXOS SWEET JrEAS

quality.

The Mexican Central Railway

requests your

attention for a
moment.
When you go a sight seeing, go
where there are sights to see
mines, mountains, monkeys, macaws and manati; cascades, catacombs, castles, caves, canons,
cotton, cane, coffee, and cactus
(all kinds.)
Look at the clouds from the
top and so see the silver lining.
You can do it from our trains; we
go above them in places.
Tropical forests and snow-clad

volcanoes are well worth looking
at. Orange groves, rice fields,
sugar plantations and coffee farms
are well worth studying (if you
want to make money.) Anybody
can raise corn, wheat and beans,
that is why they are so cheap.
Grow something that is worth
something when you have it
raised.
The Mexican Central Railway
with its 2,000 mile of. track taps
the highlands and the lowlands;
it crosses the mountains and
reaches the sea at Tampico, the
only port of Mexico where ocean
steamers can deliver freight
to and receive it from the
cars.
livery variety of land and
climate is found tiibutary to it.
It has the enly Palace Buffet service in the Republic; its palace
sleeping cars cross the border
without change. It is standard
gauge in everything.
This company has established a
bureau of information, which is
prepared to furnish reliable data
to as lands, their prices, titles,
and resources, whether grazing,
mineral or agricultural; about the
mining industry; about desirable
locations for manfacturing enterprises, or any general information
relative to the resources of Mexico, latent or developed.
A. Hoffman,
G. F. & P. A., Mexico City.
dir-rectl-
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BRUTOE3

Wholesale and Retail

MEAT - MARKET,
South
of Plaza,
Side

Socorro,

-

-

- New RIexieo.

PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE,
MEXICO.
IR,
I ST OLASS
NEW

IF1

Elegant and Commodious in all its appointments.

A. G. P. A., Mexico City.
A. V. Temple,
M. of B. I., Mexico City.

The undersigned will pay the
sum of one hundred dollars reward for the arrest and conviction
of any person or persons unlawfully handling or stealing any live
stock belonging to any member
cf the Socorro County Stock
Growers association.
Juan Jose Baca,
President.
Ramon C. Montoya,

Secretary.

O.
LIVERY

-- :-

Nosotros

T. BROWN

(Successor to Brown

&

FEED

SALE

-- :-

&

-:-

-

Berry)
-:-

-

STABLE

is.
FIRST-CLAS-

Dealers In

RIGS

RECOMPENSA

los avajo firmados Furnished on short
pargaremos la suma de cien pesos
notlcs.
como recompensa por el arresto
y convicción de cualesquier persona o personas manejando legalmente o robando animales perteneciente a cual quier miembro
de la associacion decriá de ganado
del condado de Socorro.
Juan José Baca,
. Prest.
Ramon C. Montoya,
Secty.

sei

me&k

HAY
All)

GRAIN.

tu

ALSO

Transfer and bus line

P.T.

L.

The American Protective Tariff League
is a national organization advocating
"Protection to Ameucan Labor and
Industry" as explained by its constitution, as follows

:

Thi otysrct of ih'f Lcfeffu thtll b to protect
by a tariff :- irr.port, whch hil
Arr.er.ctm
aura Ainrictn itiOuttr.! p vOuct
ti comptttn cf foreign labor.

ftdQ-jt-

4nt

There tve no personal or private
profits in connection with the organization and it is sustained by memberships,
contributions and the distribution of its
publications.

-

1
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Agent
Arthur Radcliff makes the
most excellent home made bread
Mrs.
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Socorro. N. M.

G. BIAVASGHI,
Wines,

Tho

-

Liquors

Det

-

and

In Tho

-

Cigars

JMixrlrot.

The purest whiskies,
Finest brandies
native wine
and hay.

THE CHIEFTAIN.
ADDITIONAL

LOCALS.

George Walker, the bookkeeper at the Graphic mines and
smelting vorksat Magdalena was
a welcorne visitor yesterday. He
is taking a much needed rest for
a couple weeks and is on his way
to visit his daughter in Denver.

The Advertiser last week pleads
for harmony and the election of
county officers without drawing
party lines. Considering the fact
that Socorro county is normally
republican by a good majority, it
is really a most wonderful head
ior politics Jackey has.
We are in receipt 6 an invitation to attend the commencement
exercises of that up to date educational institution, the New Mexico agricultural college at Las
Cruces. We may also remark
fli.it tm invitation rarrt a a haiwt
sume one, a triumph of the print
crs art.
a short
lion. W. K. Martin-madtrip to Indiana, returning last
Friday with his wife and mother
who had been visiting relatives
th.-rc-.
Kill also brought back
some able bodied and enterprising Guinea hens to keep his neighbors from getting lonely these
beautiful early summer mornings.
Mrs. J. T. Wintermute reports
her eating house and lancff rooms
were burglarized last Sunday
dollars
niht. Some thirty-eigin money was taken and quantities
of cigars and tobacco bringing the
loss up to about fifty dollars.
Mrs. Wintermute feels certain
that the robbery was not committed either by Mexicans or
ht

tramps.
Judge J. W. Terry returned the
early part of the week from atrip
to St. Louis, Annapolis and
Washington. We have not yet
seen Mr. Terry but it is said that,
when he was in Washington, his
name was suggested as a compromise candidate for governor
but that he declined as his inter
ests here require all his personal
attention. I lad Judge Terry been
appointed he would have made
an able governor.

charge of the
construction of the postal telegraph company's lines, was a
welcome visitor yesterday. The
company is building from F.l Paso
northward, also from the north
this way and will be in Socorro in
less than two weeks. Mr. Price
will present a petition to the city
council asking an ordinance to be
passed allowing them to construct
the line up Manzanares avenue,
and on its passage will build the
15.

S. Trice, in

line and open an up town tele-

graph office.
The Albuquerque people are
making arrangements for the Territorial fair next fall. The committees have already been appointed and are getting down to
business in good shape.
The
Albuquerque people always display a great deal of enterprise in
trying to make the fair a success
and have always done so. We
would suggest, however, that it
will piv-- - much better satisfaction
o the people of the territory, and
do New Mexico more good, if the
managers will make it more particularly an exposition of the
mining, agricultural and fruit raising interests of the territory,
Vather than to allow it to Regenerate into merely a horse race,
bicycle race or a base ball game!
Nut that sports should be excluded but we believe that the exhibition of the material interests ot
New Mexico should receive the

greater attention.
BUCKLEN S ARNICA

SALVE.

The best salve in the world for
ruts, bruises sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chap-je- d
hands, chilblains, corns, and
all .skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
F.itisfaction or money refunded.
Vrice 25 cents per box. For sale
by A. li. Howell and all druggists.

Memorial Day was observed in
Socorro last Sunday with interesting and appropriate ceremonies.
The Grand Army members met
at their hall and from there
marched to the cemetery where
the gravcJ Were decorated and
services were held. In the line
of march first came the band, then
the members of the G. A. R., who
were followed by the Socorro
hose company and the civic societies of this city, after which
came the procession of citizens
on foot and in carriages.
Closing:

Exerrlttrs at
Convent.

Mt.

Carmel

On the evening of the 15th inst.
an excellent entertainment and
lawn party will be given at the

D. Wattelct sells the best sour
The Chieftain office docs all
mash and bourbon whiskey in the kinds of job printing.
city.
.

LEGAL NOTICE.
Socorro, N. M., Aj.ril 10, 1897.
The creditors of llio city of Honorro
re hereby nniifii'tl Hint at a nirfling of
lli city council to he held on the firm
Monday in May, A. 1). 1HÜ7, nil billa

and account, allowances and
t
ngituiiil the cuy of Socorro, will
be audited according to law and in compliance wllli an act for funding city
approved In 1!'7, (and
called the Hatcnian f undine bill.
AM perdona having unpaid claims of
whatBoevi-kind or class avainat the
CltV of Socorro, will present tlie namo
and all evidence of their said claims to
the clerk of said city on or before said
firm Monday of May, A. I). 181)7.
)!y order of thu mayor of tliu city of
wnr-run-

emn-monl- y

r

Socnrro.

A. B.

Attest:

A n KAN

Abetta,

Howkll.

Mayor.

CITY ORDINANCE.
Be it resoWfid, by the City Council ot
convent grounds.
the City of Socorro, that a levy of eit;lit
A programme, consisting of mills be maris on II personal property
and real estate wilhin I lie limits of the
music, plays, orations and drills City of
Socorro, for I he ft cal
ar
April 1, A. P. 19:i7, nnd endine
of artistic style and elegance, has
March. 81, A. D. 18.H?, to ho divided as
been tastefully arranged tor the follows: Six milla in cash for III'! purposes of the water fund, and two mills
occasion.
fur general fund. A
a le'y of fi mills
Tickets of admission may be fur srliwol purposes iiomade on all reul
property.
purchased at unusually low rates; andAndpersonal
it. Is further resolved that 1 1)0
City
for
grown
cents
persons, and
Treasurer be instructed to distribute
50
nil monies comiPi; into bis bauds into
for
children.
cents
25
.
the following liinils:
Interest on water bonds, 1.800.
Doors will be open at 7:30.
Water master's salary.
Curtain raised at 8 p. m.
Vv'aler expense fund.
Friends and patrons will not Valer sinking fund.
Salary and expense fund.
fail to attend and contribute to
Llec'iou funu,
A i proved,
Ki.FEfto Iíaca.
the enjoyment of the evening of
M.iyor.
Alt'.su
rare amusement.
Adiias AllKYTA,

Remember June the Fifteenth.
THE GR NDEST REMEDY.

s,

Invincible, Unsurpasable,
Without Peer."
a regatar subscrlder, who"
has read it for msoy jears, of the
Writto

Twice-a-wee-

ST

iaaw of the

k

LOUIS

GLOBE-DEMOCR-

AT

tmé this n the unanimous verdict of
its more than half a million readers.

Ii

is

'

beyond all comparison

the biggest, the best and cheapest national news and family Journal prrb-l- i
bed io America, it is
liflpubllcan in politics, but it is
above all a neWSpapfcr, nd gives
all the newt promptly, accurately
and impirtiuliv.
ia indispensable to -the Farmer, Merchant or Professionsfcan who desires to keepthoroughly posted, but has not the
time to read a large Daily paper, while-itgreat variety of
ma
log matter makes it an in Valuable

r.

ttrictly

It

NEW EDITION OF MINING LAWS.

.

,

We have received the ninth
edition (just out) of Copp's Mining Code, published by Ilenry N.
Copp, a lawyer of Washington, D.
Home and Family Paper.
C, who has given many years to
the study of mining laws. It is a
TWO PAPERS EVERY WEEK.
book of mere than -- 00 pages, and
EIGHT PAGES EACH TUESDAYJ AND FRiDAY- will be found of great interest to
ONE DOLLAR FOR ONE YEAR.
mine owners and prospectors, as
SAMPLE COPIES FREE.
it gives the United States mineral
land laws and the official instructions thereunder, the various state
GLOBE PRINTING CO.,
and territorial mining laws, minSt LouiSt MOv
ers' liens, rights of way, &rc,
numerous forms for use from the
City Clerk.
location to the patenting, lease
and sale of a mine, and also a
large collection of abstracts of
NOTICE FOR rUDLICATIOM.
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M. court and land office decisions
May 7th. 1897. and rulings. Every enterprising
Notice is hereby given that the mining man will secure a copy.
Imperial Folio, new type, surfaced paper, beautiful and artistic illustrations
following named settlor has filed The San Francisco News Com- Publication
to 25 parts of 4 pages at,f a pari, to oeiu witii Opening Exposition
Copp's publicanotice of his intention to make pany handles Mr.
Hold ooly by subscription.
final proof in support of his claim tions on the Pacific coast. The
by the principal
and that said proof will be m;idc book is for sale by
the publisher
before the iridíate judge or pro- book stores and D.
C. The price
in Washington,
bate clerk at Socorro, N. M.t on is
An Historical and Descriptive presentation of the World's
Art, and
53 cents.
June 2'jth. 1807, viz: Isaac F.
Industry, as viewed thrUli the Columbian Exposition at Cliitago in 1893. Dew ho made homestead
t
Iiy
signed
of
to
Kniions,
'cugrisa
the
set forth the Displsy made
bumaa
of
entry
achievements In material forms, so as the more eftVeiually to illustrate tlie Pro.'
No. 1938 for the north y2 of the
greas
of Mankind in all tlie departments ot Civilized Lile.
southwest J4 arK' south
of the
Uy HUBERT R. BANCROFT
northwest
of section 29, townFFOKHA1,.
Regular Edition and Edition de Luxe, limited
ship 2 south, ran;c 4 west.
B
Delegate to Congress,
Fprgnsson
II.
He names the following wit- governor.
W. T. Thornton
Secretary,
COMPANY,
Lorion
Millet
nesses to prove his continuous
Thos. 8. buiith
residence upon and cultivation of Cine! Justice,
('.Collier
LTisi ory Building, San Francisco, Cal.
.said land, viz:
I). Bantz
(N.
B. l.'iualilin
Louis F. Sainburn of MagdaleAuJitcrium. Buildirg, Chicase, IlL

13. Grecve. merchant,
of
Chilhowie, Va , certifies that he
had consumption, was given up
to die, sought all medical treatment that money could procure,
tried all cough remedies he could
hear of, but got no relief; spent
many nights sitting up in a chair;
was induced to try Dr. King's
New Discovery, and was cured
by use of two bottles. For past
three years has been attending to
business, and says Dr. King's New
Discovi ry is the grandest ever
made, as it has done so much for
him and also for others in his
community. Dr. King's New Discovery is guaranteed for coughs,
colds and consumption. It don't
fail. Trial bottles free at A. E.
Howell's and sold at all drug na, N. M.
Robert O. Thompson of Magstores.
dalena, N. M.
Weekly Crop bulletin.
J. M. Allen of Magdalena,
N.M.
June 1, 1897.
James Thorpe of Kelly, N. M,
The week ending May 31, was,
Edwin K. Si.udek,
generally speaking, an excellent
Register.
week for New Mexico. Mora
county reports rather more rainDo you want a good drink?
fall than was desirable, and ColGo to D. Wattclet's.
fax county too much cloudy cool
weather for rapid growth. EveryThe Chieftain and The Daily
thing in those counties, however, Citizen, published at Albuqueris in good condition and with a que, New Mexican, for 6.00 a
few days of normal weather will yenr. This is the most liberal
advance rapidly.
Chaves and offer ever made in New Mexico.
Eddy counties report ample rain- 15y paying only SG.oo, cash in
fall and an excellent week. Grant advance, you secure your home
county is the only one short on weekly paper, filled with interestrainfall.
In that county very ing local news, and The Daily
little rain has fallen since March CrriZF.n, the leading New Mexico
and the ranges are in need of it. daily paper, with the Asssocioted
There is abundant water for irri- Press dispatches and all the news
gation, however, and crops are ot the world. The other daily
papers are 9.00 and $10.00 per
doing well.
Considerable damage was done year. Subscriptions received at
in various localities by hailstorms, this office, or orders can be sent
but the area injured seriously is by mail, accompanied by the cash.
Sample copies of The Daily
small.
Some alfalfa that had been cut Citizen can be seen by calling at
this office.
was damaged by showers.
The rivers have generally subE.tray Notice.
sided and no more damage has
been reported by overflow. The
Notice is hereby given that I
stock ranges are generally in have taken up at my residence on
splendid condition except parts the Tularosa river, about five
miles northeast of Joseph
of Grant county that need rain.
Precinct No. 22, Socorro
Stock of all kinds are gaining county, the following described
flesh and the outlook for stock- animal
One gray horse,
7 or 8 years old, 141 hands high,
men was never better.
The fruit crop is still in good broke to saddle, and branded with
circle heart bar on left thigh.
condition and the prospect for
The owner of said animals will
the crop In general could not be forfeit the same at the end ot
seven months from the first pubbetter.
lication of this notice unless
claimed.
SOMETHING TO KNOW.
Dated this 13th day of August,
It may be worth something to 1896.
W. J. Graham.
know that the very best medicine
for restoring the tired out nervous
The Kalaoe Hotel at Santa Fe.
system to a healthy vigor is Electric Bitters. This medicine is
This elegant hotel
on
purely vegetable, acts by giving the 1st of May, and people visit
tone to the nerve centres in the ing the capital can get the best
stomach, gently stimulates the accomodations in the territory at
Liver and Kidneys, and aids these that old and reliable hostlery.
organs in throwing off impurities We think its old patrons will be
in the blood. Electric Hitters im- glad to know this.
proves the appetite, aids digestion,
and is pronounced by those who
Kol ice.
have tried it as the very best
On
and
November ist.,
after
blood purifier and nerve tonic.
Try it. Sold for 50c or fcl.oo per l8tJ5, all orders for hay and grain
bottle at A. E. Howell's and sold at my establishment must be
C. T. Bkown.
,l
Cash.
at all drug Btores,

Mr. R.

Every woman has natural curiosity to sec how other women
furnish their homes. To satisfy
this The Ladies Home Journal
will publish during the year interior photograph views of a hundred of the most artistic, cheerful
and comfortable homes in America. These will show in detail the
construction, fitting and funishing
of parlors, drawing-roomhalls,
reception, music, sitting, dining,
bed and bath rooms, kitchens,
porches, piazzas, etc. This unique
series will be full of excellent
ideas for every housekeeper or
It will present
views of the interiors of houses of
moderate cost, which are fitted
and furnished with conspicuous
good taste, and at comparatively
small expense.
home-make-

Lily Clerk.

Will Get Ideas Here.

Women

l',a-ke-

.post-offic-

to-wi- t:

s

well-select-

1
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.
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Official Directory.

THE BANCROFT

K. il'imiltoa
C. F. Easley
C. M. Shannon

.

Surveyor-Ooneral-

t'oiw d Sutes Collector.
U. S. I list- - Attorney,
W. B. Chil.lers

K. L. Hall

V. R.Marahal.
lieU. Laud Oliice

Santa Fe. 3. II. Walker
"
" 1'edio DtdK!i
" Las Cruces, U. E. Sluded

Kec.

!.

Hec. '
Keif. "
Kec.

" itosweli,

J.

1

AscarstB

It. Young
W. II. Cosgrovo
TEUUITORIAL.
Solicitor-GeneraA. B. Fall
Diet, Attorney.
J. H. Crist, Santa Fe
R. L. Young,
Las Cruces
'
T. I. Ileflin, SilverCity
"
Las Venas
K. V. Look,
O. E. smith, Clayton
"
IT. M. Doujfherty Socorro
Segura
Librarian,
Cicik Supreme C'rt, C. II. TÍ;derslaeve
J. ti. Bergman
íup't t'enitentiary,
O. W. Knaehel
Adjinant Ciencia!
Samuel Kldodt
TreiiMiirur,
Marcelino (Jarcia
Auditor,
W: E. Martin
Oil Inspector.
Territorial Board of Education,
P, Sandoval
ítipt. ruhlic Instruction,
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Counties of Socorro, Linroln, Chavea and
Kddy. lleadquurters. Socorro, N. 51.
H. B. Hamilton
Indue
W. M. Dnecoll
Clerk and Iteglbter,. . .
SOCORRO COUNTY.
(Ramon C- - Mootoya
l,

J"

Commissioners,
She'ilT,

Collector
County Clerk,
County Treasurer.

No Li' rury can be complete In American History witfiont Sir. Bancroft's
Works, consisting of Kutive Knees; Central Anitiica; Wexiro: Texas, A i 'zona
and New Mexico; California; Koitliwcsi Coasl; Ore.'on; WHtdiinglon; Idabo aniT
Montuna; ltntisü Cmumbiii: Acii.-kUtah; Nevada AVyoniinc and Colorado; Pop-ulu- r
Essays and liifccolla,-nTub u o ii Is; California Pastoral; California lnter-Poculs;

y;

Literary Industries.
A general ion under a debt of obligation."
Chicago Inter Ocean.-'"Onof flis no
blest
of our day." Jobn Ü. Wbittler, "It will mars?jimes.
in
era bisloiy writing." Chicago
"Many English and American Writers
of eminence including Carlle, ilertiort Spencer, Oliver Wendell Holmes, Sir Arthur Helps, J. W. Dmper. W. II l eeky, i. ad J. It. Lowell, have already testified
to the vvlue of Mr. Cuucrolt's Historical labors. Loudon Times
s

Abran Abeyta

lit

-

entit1 The Resources and Development of Mexico. 8vo. Illu.
lias just been issued in hpauiali and in EnirliBh. It was written by Mr
Bancroft at the request of Pretitlent Diaz, every partot the Republic being vis
ited tor the latest and most accuralo information.
A new book

trated,

COMTANY,

THE BANCROFT

Pub!8l.erav

History Püildihq. San Francisco, Cac
AuDiTomuM

Buildikg, Chicago,

III.

cholera!

Cholera!

Thousands are now dying in the East. Cholera will be the plagu
here this summer. The Worlds Fair will bring it

DR. E. B. LOODEN'S

Manned A.Pico
f W. W. Jones
H. O. Bursuin
M. Cooney
F.d L. Fortune

Cyprian.i Baca
Assessor,
Jose E. Torrea
I'rohatA Judge,
Henry Viucent
School,
iup'l. Public
CITY OF SOCORRO.
Klfego Baca
Mayor,
Abran Abeyta
Clerk,
Treasurer,
J. M. Tyler
Lean. 'to Monioy
Marshal,
8. Williams
O.
City Attornoy,
II. R. Harris
t'olice Magistrate,
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
E. L. Browne, president; James G.
Fitch sec'v and treasurer) Juan J.
LU'.'u, J. P. McUrorty, JoUu Y. Hewitt.

PuMishers

COMPOUND

CHOLERA

Is the only known preventative. None ever known to have taken
the dread disease who have used this compound.

THE

TO

TAKE IT WITH YOU

WORLDS

FAIR

and take no chances on the dread disease.
Price 52.00 per bottle or 59.00 per half dozen bottles.

The Loudon Medical Company,

Address

wanted.

.

TIFFIN, OHIO.

Who ean think
nf tunui almul)
tbingtu patent)
Pro tret vntir iArna : thT may brlnf you wraith.Wrlia JÓH S WKDPKllbUKN A CO., Patent Altorno vs. WaxiiiiiRtnn, I. c, fc.r thalr ttjuu prls oar
ana new lui ot una tbotuu4 Luvantloaa wasted.

Vanted

An

Vanted-- An
PmtwtJÓIIM
vmir lV

Idea

$2Si

Idea

9i

thuT iny brinjf you wealth.
CO.. I'atvnt Aiur-ners- .
Writ
WtUllKllbORN
WuHiilwrtoii, li I'., fur their I.J prlis oHr
uU ow
ol iMi UiuuMUid luvaatUioa wauuxt.
:

Winchester Repeating
Our Model 1893

it

-f

THIRTY-SEVENT-

i.:..:- -

z :

WORLWjrCmCULATK5N.
Twenty ra?:s;Vccklr.Illustratcl
NmpENBi e to Mining Mtw.
TBJtta DOllAHS PEE TEAR, POSTPAID.
campic coma rsts.
KIKTM

AMD

20 Market St.,

SCltSTlFIC PRESS.

8an Francisco, Cai.
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by all the most advanced trap
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Newest and . Best in Repealing Ara as well at all
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WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., Winchester Arc., Her Hyen, conn.
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